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ABSTRACT
This project represents the first phase in the development of a methodology for generating three-dimensional equiprobable maps of hydraulic conductivity for the Nevada Test Site (NTS). In this study, potential groundwater flow paths were investigated for subsurface tuffs at Yucca Flat by studying how these units are connected. The virtual absence of site-specific hydraulic conductivity data dictates that as a first step a surrogate attribute (geophysical logs) be utilized. In this first phase, the connectivity patterns of densely welded ash-flow tuffs were studied because these tuffs are the most likely to form zones of high hydraulic conductivity. Densely welded tuffs were identified based on the response shown on resistivity logs and this information was transformed into binary indicator values. The spatial correlation of the indicator data was estimated through geostatistical methods. Equiprobable three-dimensional maps of the distribution of the densely-welded and nonwelded tuffs (i.e., subsurface heterogeneity) were then produced using a multiple indicator simulation formalism.
The simulations demonstrate that resistivity logs are effective as soft data for indicating densely welded tuffs. The simulated welded tuffs reproduce the stratigraphic relationships of the welded tuffs observed in hydrogeologic cross sections, while incorporating the heterogeneity and anisotropy that is expected in this subsurface setting. Three-dimensional connectivity of the densely welded tuffs suggests potential groundwater flow paths with lengths easily over lkm. The next phase of this investigation should incorporate other geophysical logs (e.& gamma-gamma logs) and then calibrate the resulting soft data maps with available hard hydraulic conductivity data. The soft data maps can then augment the hard data to produce the final maps of the spatial distribution of hydraulic conductivity that can be used as input for numerical solution of groundwater flow and transport.
...
INTRODUCTION
When the focus of groundwater problems shifted from water supply to contaminant migration and resulting risk assessments, more sophisticated description of the subsurface became necessary. The geologic heterogeneity in natural formations (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, E, porosity; storage coefficient) is manifested by a complex spatial variability while the available information on this spatial variability is limited. As aresult, it is virtually impossible to construct adetailed deterministic description of such natural heterogeneity. Determination of the continuity of high hydraulic conductivity zones within an area of study is crucial in predicting contaminant migration and assessing the potential risk that may result from that migration. In a heterogeneous formation with hydraulic conductivity values differing by several orders of magnitude (e.g., fractured rock), flow occurs primarily through connected paths of high conductivity. Randomly disconnected small fractures may not generate flow paths, whereas a very small volume proportion of connected high conductivity zones may control the migration and thus may become a major contributor to the potential risk.
In the last decade, a stochastic framework for describing subsurface heterogeneity has emerged (Delhomme, 1979; Dagan, 1986; Gelhar, 1986) and has become the only way to mathematically account for this natural geologic heterogeneity. The most common approach, that is widely accepted today, is to generate a set of equiprobable subsurface geologic maps conditioned on the available hard data. Then, simulating the contaminant migration for each subsurface map, the resulting set of responses (e.g., contaminant plumes) is obtained as a distribution of equiprobable outcomes. This type of subsurface generation of heterogeneity is based on the so-called single covariance description, which means that the subsurface attribute (e.g., hydraulic conductivity) is generated based on a single spatial correlation structure inferred from the available data set (e.g., using geostatistical techniques). However, a single covariance measure does not distinguish among low, medium, and high conductivity values. It is, therefore, important to have the ability to generate subsurface maps with the connectivity description of those highly conductive flow paths.
In practice, the available field data can be divided into two categories:
1. Hard data: This is the actual measured attribute (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, porosity, etc.) at a specific location with a low degree of uncertainty. Unfortunately, this type of data is usually sparse.
2. Soft data: This type of data is qualitative or quantitative in nature and has various degrees of uncertainty associated with it. These data include but are not limited to: geologic information (e.g., rock type, core log, tectonic structure analysis), geophysical information (e.g., well logging, seismic data), or simply expert judgment. Usually this type of data is available.
It is the intention of this study to demonstrate a procedure for generating equiprobable maps of subsurface heterogeneity using all available data while particularly focusing on detecting the connectivity patterns of high hydraulic conductivity zones. We follow the indicator formalism (Journel, 1989; Journel and Alabert, 1989) which allows the interpretive information to be commonly coded into elementary bits (valued at zero or one). These bits are then processed independently of their origins (hard or soft data) to generate subsurface maps of the studied area. We start this project using the Yucca Flat region at the Nevada Test Site (NTS) as a case study to demonstrate the three-dimensional subsurface heterogeneity and potential connectivity patterns of highly conductive regions.
METHODOLOGY
This study uses the sequential indicator conditional simulation (SIS) algorithm to generate equiprobable maps of subsurface heterogeneity. As described by Alabert (1987) , the SIS algorithm estimates a value of the subsurface attribute at an unsampled location such that the new value is consistent with the inferred spatial correlation structure of that variable. The newly simulated value is then added to the existing data set (conditioning data) and the process is repeated. The original conditioning data include only the known data, but as the SIS simulation proceeds, the conditioning data set grows with the addition of each newly simulated data point. Therefore, the final simulated map honors the known data at their locations as well as the spatial correlation structure inferred from the known data set.
Using SIS, the values of the input data and simulated field are not continuous, but are assigned to classes which divide the total range of variability of the subsurface attribute. The classes are separated by threshold values that are chosen to divide the range of variability into meaningful classes. For example, hydraulic conductivity might be divided into three classes such as low, medium, and high K. In this case, the lower threshold value might be chosen such that the values of Kin the lowest class might result in minimal flow. Likewise, the upper threshold might be chosen such that values of Kin the highest class might result in significant groundwater flow velocities. The probability that a variable is in a particular class is determined by its indicator value. Indicators are a transform of the data values and represent the expected probability that the value of a variable at a particular location is less than or equal to the threshold value. The indicator has a value of one if the value of the variable is less than or equal to the threshold, and a value of zero if the value of the variable is greater than the threshold. Namely, instead of working with actual values of the attributeZ(x), as in classical geostatistics, a nonparametric approach considers the indicator values I(x; a) defined as where G is a selected threshold. This indicator formalism allows any available data (hard or soft) to be coded into binary bits. The average value of I(x; G) over the entire domain represents the cumulative probability distribution of Z(x) at zc; that is, the proportion of Z(x) that is below the value zc, i.e., W ( x ; zc))= P{z(x> 5 a} = pZc.
The expected value of the product I(x; G) and I(x'; G) is the noncentered covariance and represents the bivariate distribution of Z(x) for locations x and x' for threshold Q:
The above equation is a measure of two-point spatial continuity. The higher the covariance, the greater the probability of having two values Z(x) and Z(x') which jointly do not exceed the same threshold value z, (Journel and Alabert, 1989) . Thus, this indicator covariance accounts for the spatial connectivity pattern at different selected thresholds. When this connectivity pattern indicates layers and lenses of high hydraulic conductivity, the potential groundwater flow paths can be identified. The importance of such connected flowpaths is in the fact that although they may transport only a small volume of water, the solute concentrations in this water may be very high.
The procedure for generating equiprobable maps of subsurface heterogeneity using the SIS algorithm begins by establishing the size and orientation of the problem domain. If the hydrogeologic units are assumed to be flat and of uniform thickness, a Cartesian coordinate system can be used with the horizontal coordinate axes being the map horizontal easting and northing. In this case, the horizontal variogram models are oriented in Cartesian coordinates, without regard to the actual stratification or orientation of the units in space. Alternatively, if hydrogeologic units are not flat lying and/or they exhibit variable thickness, then a coordinate system that conforms to the stratigraphy of the unit can be used. This stratigraphic coordinate system can then be transformed into a rectangular grid for semivariogram modeling and SIS simulations. In this way, the "horizontal" variograms are oriented within individual units and the lateral continuity of each unit is preserved.
Once the problem domain has been established, the subsurface attribute is chosen and the classes and threshold values are established. Indicator values are then assigned to the known data and the spatial correlation structure of each threshold is estimated through geostatistical methods. Semivariograms of each threshold are computed in each of the coordinate directions of the problem domain to determine the sill, range, and semivariogram model to be used in the SIS simulations.
The simulations in this study were generated using the computer program ISIM3D, a three-dimensional, multiple indicator, conditional simulation program developed by Gomez-Hernandez and Srivastava (1990) . ISIM3D allows the use of both hard and soft data in the simulations.
The simulation consists of the following steps (Gomez-Hernandez and Srivastava, 1990):
1. A random path is defined through all the nodes to be simulated. The simulation proceeds sequentially along this path with the operations described below implemented at each node to be simulated.
2. The conditioning data present within a given search neighborhood are identified and the closest data points are retained for kriging.
3.
For each indicator threshold, a kriging system using the indicator semivariogram model is set up and solved.
4. The kriging weights are used to compute the conditional probability distribution function (cpdf) using the indicator conditioning data for the current threshold. The cpdf provides the probability that the value of the attribute at the present node does not exceed the threshold value, in other words, the probability that the attribute is in the lower class.
5. A uniform random number between zero and one is drawn. If the number is less than or equal to the cpdf at the current node, the node is assigned to the lower class with an indicator of zero. Otherwise, the node is assigned to the higher class with an indicator of one.
6. The node just simulated is then included in the conditioning data set and the simulation proceeds.
Once the value at every node has been simulated, the resultant matrix represents one realization of the subsurface heterogeneity. To obtain additional equiprobable realizations the simulation is repeated with a different random path through the nodes and a different random number seed.
SITE DESCRIPTION
A preliminary characterization of the hydrogeology in southern Yucca Flat was conducted to provide first-cut approximations of the distribution of hydrogeologic variables. Hydrogeologic conditions and data availability were used to define the problem domain and its orientation in space. An area covering parts of NTS Areas 1,3,4, and 7 in Yucca Flat was chosen (Figure 1) . The area contains 24 wells that al! had available lithologic and extensive geophysical logs (Table 1) .
Yucca Flat is a typical Basin and Range graben containing up to 600 m of Quaternary alluvial valley fill derived from the surrounding mountain blocks. The alluvium is generally unsaturated in Yucca Flat. Underlying the alluvium is a thick sequence of Tertiary volcanic rocks consisting of air-fall, ash-flow, and reworked tuffs. Densely-welded ash-flow tuffs and vitrophyres within the upper portion of this section tend to be fractured, and when deep enough to be saturated, are considered aquifers (the "welded-tuff" aquifer of Winograd and Thordarson, 1975) . Although the welding of these units reduces matrix porosity to very low values, it also causes them to be subject to fracturing. Connected fracture zones within densely-welded tuffs and/or vitrophyres may create pathways for groundwater flow.
Air-fall and ash-flow tuffs below the densely-welded ash-flow tuffs tend to be nonwelded or partially welded and are generally zeolitized. Although matrix porosity of these units may be high, most pores are unconnected so the effective porosity is low. In addition, the clay and zeolite matrices of these rocks tend to reduce the interstitial hydraulic conductivity to very low values. Finally, nonwelded tuffs contain few fractures so they are unlikely to act as important flow paths. Taken as a whole, these tuffs comprise the "tuff aquitard" that restricts movement of groundwater below Yucca Flat (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975) . The tuff aquitard is bounded below by Paleozoic rocks that form an important aquifedaquitard system that defines the regional flow of groundwater (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975) . A simplified north-south hydrogeologic cross section through wells that were used in this study is presented in Figure 2 .
The Cartesian coordinate system was used in this study to simplify the analysis and was considered appropriate because the tuff units are relatively flat lying and of relatively uniform thickness. The coordinate axes were defined as follows: xis East, y is North, andz is elevation above mean sea level. Horizontal locations are given in Nevada State Coordinate System coordinates and expressed as meters (m).
Figure 2. North-south hydrogeologic cross section at x=207,000 m (data from Drellack and Thompson, 1990) . Data from the wells shown are projected on the section, while the upper surface of the carbonates is derived from a contour map of the area. CWL is the composite water level measured in the boreholes.
PROBLEM FORMULATION Data Availability
At the NTS there is an important need to identify potential flowpaths for groundwater movement so the variable of particular interest is hydraulic conductivity, K. Under ideal conditions, hard Kdata can be supplemented by soft data to provide amore complete representation of the spatial distribution of potential flow paths. At some sites there may be some hardKdata and aroughly equal amount of soft data that can be used to supplement the hard data. At these sites, K is chosen as the hydrogeologic attribute (as hard data) and the stochastic realizations of K in space are produced directly.
However, the availability of hard K data at most sites is very limited. As an alternative, some of these sites may have a great deal of soft data available. The choice of the type of soft data to be used as the subsurface attribute depends on the data availability and the relationship between the soft data "signal" and the hydrogeologic variable of interest. For example, some types of soft data, such as lithologic logs and geologic maps, may have low spatial resolution and little direct relation to hydraulic conductivity. On the other hand, certain geophysical logs may provide information on the nature of the hydrogeologic units and therefore may provide relatively direct information on hydrogeologic variables. For example, the signals produced by certain geophysical logs may be directly or indirectly related to formation porosity or hydraulic conductivity. If a relation can be established between a specific log signal and a particular hydrogeologic attribute, data from the logs can be used as hard data representing that particular attribute. The map produced in this way describes the spatial distribution of the hydrogeologic attribute while incorporating little or no hard data. By calibrating the soft data with hard data ( e g , measurements of K ) at known locations, the soft data map can be used to increase the amount of hard data. The benefits of using this approach to study potential groundwater flow paths at the NTS are clear. In the case of Yucca Flat, very little hard K data are available, but there is a very large amount of geophysical log data available.
Three geophysical logs that may be useful to the description of hydrogeologic variables in the volcanic units at Yucca Flat are the gamma-gamma ("density") log, neutron ("porosity") log, and the resistivity ("electric") log. The brief description of these logging methods presented here is based on Keys (1990) and Drellack (1994) . The relation of the logs to NTS geology is based on the work of Drellack (1994) . The gamma-gamma log uses a gamma radiation source to measureelectron density in the formation. Electron density is approximately proportional to bulk density for most rocks and the higher the bulk density, the more the gamma signal is attenuated. The bulk density can be converted to an estimate of porosity if fluid and grain density are known, although effective porosity is difficult to distinguish from total porosity. The gamma-gamma signal in volcanic rocks on the NTS is primarily a function of porosity and welding, and to a lesser extent, mineral alteration. Porosities of ash-flow tuffs range up to 50 percent while porosities in a densely-welded vitrophyre may be as low as three percent. While porosity decreases as degree of welding increases, grain density increases with increasing degree of welding. Therefore, densely-welded ash-flow tuffs generally can be distinguished from non-welded tuffs by their higher gamma-gamma (density) signal. If densely-welded tuffs are significantly fractured, they may represent zones of high relative K, and therefore may be a potential pathways of groundwater flow.
The neutron logging tool emits neutrons and records their interactions with adjacent rocks. The number of these interactions is controlled by the quantity of hydrogen present, which is a function of the water content. In a fully saturated rock a low neutron count generally indicates high porosity, as a result of the high proportion of the rock volume occupied by water molecules. As with the gamma-gamma log, the neutron log cannot distinguish between total and effective porosity. At the NTS, volcanic rocks with higher density or lower porosity generally have lower water content and therefore usually exhibit high neutron signals. These conditions may indicate a fractured, denselywelded tuff that may be a potential pathway for groundwater flow. In contrast, volcanic rocks that have high porosity (air-fall and nonwelded ash-flow tuffs) and/or are altered by zeolitization usually exhibit low neutron signals (high apparent water content). These rocks generally are considered to have very low hydraulic conductivity.
The resistivity tool measures the resistance of a volume of rock to the flow of an electrical current. Most rocks are not good conductors of electricity so resistivity is a function of the resistance and volume of pore water. The resistivity log is a measure of effective porosity because the electric current can flow only through connected pores. The resistance of pore water in the tuffs at Yucca Flat is fairly uniform and is relatively high due to its low dissolved solids content. Therefore, the resistivity of tuffs at Yucca Flat is primarily a function of porosity. Air-fall and nonwelded ash-flow tuffs have high porosity and exhibit low resistivity. As the degree of welding increases, the porosity is reduced and the resistivity increases. Densely-welded tuffs and rhyolite lava flows have the highest resistivities. Zeolitization has the effect of lowering apparent resistivity in all tuffs because the pore water has lower resistance. As a result of these relationships, a high resistivity response is likely to indicate a potential pathway of groundwater flow, while a low response is likely to indicate a potential barrier to groundwater flow.
Strategy
The intention of this project is to establish the methodology to utilize as many available data as possible for generating equiprobable maps of hydraulic conductivity. The steps required to reach this objective are listed below and in the flow chart in Figure 3. 1. Evaluate the hydrostratigraphic units with the objective of identifying specific units with high potential for flow paths and their spatial connectivity. For this purpose we select the electrical resistivity logs to serve as hard data information. a. Select the threshold for the resistivity logs such that the densely-welded and nonwelded tuff units can be differentiated. The proper coding based on indicator formalism in equation (1) is performed and a semivariogram analysis is conducted for each selected threshold. b. Calculate the SIS algorithm and generate the three-dimensional volume data based on the selected threshold. The cross-sectional maps indicate the spatial anisotropy and connectivity patterns found. 2. Utilize the gamma-gamma logs to distinguish nonwelded tuffs from densely-welded tuffs. A procedure similar to that used for the electrical resistivity logs is performed and equiprobable maps are generated. Other logs may also be considered for inclusion in the analysis at this time. 3. Compare and calibrate available hard data the geophysical logs used in the preceding steps. If there are not enough hard data present at the selected site, neighboring sites with the same geological units can be used as surrogates (e.g., Yucca Mountain data). 4. In this step, the maps generated in the previous steps, which are based solely on geophysical data, become the soft information for maps of hydraulic conductivity. a. Formulate the soft information of different types and code them into the indicator formalism and then use them to augment the available hard data. b. Evaluate all indicator variograms for selected thresholds and execute the SIS algorithm. Generate equiprobable maps of hydraulic conductivity based on hard and soft data. 5. Generate for each identified class of hydraulic conductivity, based on the calibration between the hard and soft data, the spatial distribution of actual conductivity values. Superimpose the subsurface maps and identify the final maps. 6. Use the final maps of hydraulic conductivity as input for numerical models of groundwater flow and transport.
During the first year (FY 1994) of this proposed multi-year project, the first step has been completed and subsurface maps based on resistivity logs have been generated. All three of the geophysical logs described above may be suitable for soft data simulation because they all can be used to differentiate between densely-welded tuffs and nonwelded tuffs. However, interpretation of the gamma-gamma and resistivity logs appears to be most straightforward. Numerical ranges for values of bulk density (derived from the gamma-gamma log) and resistivity typical of selected rock types on the NTS are shown in Table 2 . Potential flow paths, if assumed to be represented by densely-welded tuffs and vitrophyres, exhibit an easily identifiable and distinct response on these logs. Air-flow tuffs, nonwelded ash-flow tuffs, and zeolitized tuffs, which are assumed to represent potential barriers, exhibit a distinctly different response in each log.
Resistivity logs were chosen for this phase of the study because of their availability and relative ease of interpretation. Blankennagel and Weir (1973) also used resistivity logs to differentiate permeable densely-welded tuffs and vitrophyres from relatively impermeable zeolitized tuffs. They used a threshold resistivity value of 225 ohms-m2/m. We have chosen a threshold value of 300 ohm-m2/m for this study in order to represent only the more densely-welded tuffs. Based on the relationships presented in Table 2 , resistivity values above this threshold represent moderate-to densely-welded tuffs and therefore indicate zones that may act as groundwater flow paths, while resistivity values below this threshold suggest zones where groundwater flow is comparatively minimal. The value at each measured data point was transformed to an indicator class based on the class in which it falls; zero if below the threshold, one if above the threshold. Resistivity logs from 24 wells were utilized. To reduce the amount of redundant data for subsequent analysis, the continuous logs were sampled at an interval of approximately 1 m. Each log then had an average of 508 resistivity measurements. An example of how the data in a typical resistivity log are transformed into the two classes is shown in Figure 4 . Note that welded tuffs (the upper class) appear to represent only a portion of the welded-tuff aquifer.
Geostatistical Analysis
The spatial correlation structure of the known indicator data was analyzed through a geostatistical study of the entire 12,200-point known indicator data set. Semivariograms were calculated for the vertical and horizontal (omnidirectional) directions using the GSLIB geostatistical software library (Deutsch and Journel, 1992) and are presented in Figure 5 . Spherical theoretical semivariogram models were selected to represent both experimental semivariograms. Note that ISIM3D requires that the sill and nugget have the same value in all coordinate directions. The values from the vertical semivariogram were chosen because the vertical data have much finer resolution (approximately 1 m) than the horizontal data between wells. Note, however, that both semivariograms exhibit similar values for the nugget and sill. As might be expected by the data distribution and hydrogeologic setting, the horizontal range was much larger than the vertical, 650 m verses 160 m.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The domain shown in Figure 1 was discretized into a regular grid of 158,661 nodes with 51 nodes in each of the horizontal dimensions (x is East, y is North), and 61 nodes in the vertical dimension (z is elevation). Node spacing was 120 m in the x and y dimensions and 10 m in the z dimension. The grid covers the volume bounded by x=204,000 and 210,000 m; y=256,000 and 262,000 m; and 2 4 0 0 and 1000 m. This study focused primarily on the volcanic section, however, portions of alluvium and Paleozoic rock were also included in the problem domain due to the variable depths of the units. Although groundwater flow is likely within these zones, the resistivity log may respond differently to them and therefore zones of apparent densely-welded tuffs may be generated in the nonvolcanic rocks, particularly if known conditioning data are absent. This effect was not prevented for this study, but could easily be addressed through the use of other soft geologic data.
Resistivity was used as the subsurface attribute to indicate the presence of welded tuff verses nonwelded tuff. As discussed above, welded tuffs may act as groundwater flow paths within the volcanic section at Yucca Flat. Two classes of resistivity were utilized with the threshold value set at 300 ohm-m2/m. The nodes where the indicator value is simulated to be one (resistivity value above this threshold) represent areas of welded tuff. A significant potential flow path may exist if several of these welded-tuff nodes are connected. Likewise, the nodes where the indicator value is simulated to be zero (resistivity value below the threshold) represent areas of nonwelded tuff. and relationship to abridged geologic and hydrogeologic units (geologic data from Drellack and Thompson, 1990) . Shaded areas indicate where resistivity is above the threshold value. Note that the resistivity log suggests that only a portion of the welded tuff aquifer may be densely welded. Connected nodes of this type suggest a potential barrier to groundwater flow. During the simulations, the conditioning of the current location was conducted using the four nearest data points in each of eight octants of the search ellipsoid.
A three-dimensional perspective of one equiprobable realization of the subsurface map of welded and nonwelded tuffs is shown in Figure 6 'where the dark areas indicate welded tuffs. The geologic heterogeneity that is expected within natural geologic formations is clearly evident in this map. Some degree of connectivity of the tuff units is apparent, although it should be pointed out that this figure represents the simulated conditions on the outer edges of the domain where known conditioning data are sparse. More useful information can be obtained by looking within this volume. Figure 7a shows one equiprobable map of a vertical cross section at ~=270,000 m through the subsurface data shown in Figure 6 . The black areas represent the high resistivity zones that indicate the most likely locations of weldedtuff where potential flow paths might be present. Figure 7b shows the projection on this cross section of the known indicator data from nine adjacent wells. Again, the black areas represent the sections of the resistivity log that indicate densely-welded tuff. Due to their proximity, these wells have the greatest influence on the simulation along this cross section. Note that the influence of these known data depend on their distance away from the cross section. The influence of the known data diminishes as this distance approaches the range of horizontal correlation expressed in the indicator covariance model. The general character of the distribution of welded tuffs is reproduced as can be seen by comparing the distribution of simulated welded tuff to the location of the welded tuff and vitric tuff aquifers in the hydrogeologic cross section (shown in Figure 7c) ; that is, the welded tuffs tend to be indicated primarily in the upper half of the volcanic section.
Vertical cross sections through the subsurface data of Figure 6 showing equiprobable maps at x=205,500, 207,000, and 208,800 m are presented in Figure 8 . Welded tuffs are found in both isolated locations and as parts of large connected zones. Connected zones of welded tuffs extending horizontally up to approximately 1 km are indicated. Note that although areas of connected welded tuff do not appear to extend across the entire domain, the horizontal extent in they direction, which is perpendicular to the page in this figure, may easily contribute to even larger spatial connectivity. In contrast, vertical connectivity of welded tuffs is usually no more than about 200 m. This pattern, which is the consequence of the anisotropic covariance structure, illustrates the spatial anisotropy exhibited by volcanic tuff deposits (Istok et al., 1994) .
It is important to recognize that the two-dimensional cross sections presented here cannot demonstrate the actual degree of three-dimensional connectivity of the welded tuff units because they cannot show the units beyond the plane of the cross section. To help visualize the three-dimensional connectivity, horizontal cross sections through the same equiprobable subsurface map at 2=780,800, and 820 m are shown in Figure 9 . To illustrate, the vertical cross section in Figure  7a indicates only discontinuous welded tuff between y=260,000 and 262,000 m .at z=800 m. In contrast, the horizontal cross section (Figure 9) shows a region of nearly continuous welded tuff between y=260,000 and 262,000 m and x=207,000 and 208,OOO' m. Furthermore, the section at z=780 m indicates this zone of connected welded tuff extends south at least as far as ~2 5 8 , 0 0 0 m at this elevation. Simultaneous evaluation of multiple vertical and horizontal cross sections within the volume data shows the increased connectivity that occurs when three dimensions are simulated in the study. Clearly, the connectivity patterns must be simulated and evaluated as three-dimensional volume data as they exist in real subsurface hydrostratigraphic units.
In this first phase OF the project, the problem domain was oriented in Cartesian coordinates. This coordinate system does not preserve variations in stratigraphic depth or thickness, if they occur.
An implication of this may be that the horizontal indicator semivariogram search may extend beyond the boundaries of a particular hydrostratigraphic unit that dips or exhibits variable thickness. As a result, the distance at which correlation no longer exists may be artificially slightly reduced and may be transferred to the simulation through an artificially smaller correlation range. The Connectivity of welded tuffs demonstrated in the simulations presented here may therefore be slightly underestimated. Figure 10 shows the three realizations of the subsurface map as cross section atx=207,000. All three realizations were simulated using identical known conditioning data and spatial correlation structure, and therefore all three are equally probable representations of the distribution of welded tuff. The differences between these realizations result from the prevailing spatial uncertainty, particularly when a small amount of conditioning data are found in the search neighborhood. When no conditioning data are found, ISIM3D chooses an indicator from a bivariate distribution based on the cpdf.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Several three-dimensional realizations of the distribution of densely-welded and nonwelded tuffs in the volcanic section below a portion of Yucca Flat were generated to demonstrate the SIS methodology. Resistivity was used as the hydrogeologic attribute to indicate the presence of welded tuff verses nonwelded tuff. Welded tuffs may act as groundwater flow paths within the volcanic section at Yucca Flat.
The simulations demonstrate that resistivity log data works well as an indicator of densely-welded tuffs. The simulated welded tuffs reproduce the stratigraphic relationships of the welded tuff and vitric tuff aquifers as represented by hydrogeologic cross sections, while incorporating the heterogeneity and anisotropicity that would be expected from these units in a subsurface setting.
Results of the simulations suggest that connected zones of welded tuff exist within the volcanic section at Yucca Flat. Two-dimensional cross sections show areas of connected welded tuff up to one km in length and 200 m in height. Three-dimensional, as opposed to two-dimensional, simulations increase the chance for connectivity of welded units, and groundwater flow paths. As a result, zones of connected welded tuffs indicated on the two-dimensional figures presented here may actually extend beyond the limits mentioned above.
From this point, the project should continue to establish and apply the methodology for generating equiprobable maps of hydraulic conductivity. To improve the maps of the distribution of important hydrostratigraphic units produced in this first phase of the effort, other geophysical logs (e.g., gamma-gamma and neutron) should be utilized. When all sources of available soft data have been exhausted, the generated maps should be calibrated to available hard data and this new information considered as soft data. These soft data maps can then be used to augment the available hard data to generate maps of hydraulic conductivity. The maps of hydraulic conductivity will be evaluated using the transformed coordinates accounting for variations in stratigraphic depth or thickness. The final maps of hydraulic conductivity will then be available for use as input to numerical models of groundwater flow and transport.
